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CALL1 FOR A REPUBLICAN PRIFence Vanishes
MARY CONVENTION
reading
the last issue of.
After
Carl E. Johnson, living fourteen
It is with absolute regret that the .the Clayton News I feel disposed
PRECINCT NO. 1 '
put
three
a
Citizen again fels it necessary to to "rise up in meetin" and make miles northwest of town,
You are hereby notified that re-- " ;
wire fence around his cane crop and
print ..i its columns mora, about the a few remarks.
Oklahoma, to publican precinct primary will be held
Wacomas,
went
to
then
removal from office of Sheriff Mar.-As president of the Union County
sker, becnuse the Citizen does not Teachers' Association I wish to say harvest his crop there. Someone with at the court house,' in Clayton, New
Í2th of August for.
"ow, a:d never has, bolieveo in try
that I appointed the Resolutions more covetuousness than honesty, Mexico, on the
selecting
15 delegates
night
took
and
one
purpose
of
in
car
newspapers;
because
drove
up
the
a
the
h
"S
Committee without any suggestions
only leav to the county convention which meets
home
with
them
wire
the
m.s
sucn a imng onen resuus m
from Mr. Errett whatever. I had
carriage of justice, and tends to ere
not even decided whom I should ing the posts and the holes in the at Cláyton, August 17th., at which 10
ate, more or less prejurice in the select until the moment in which ground. As a result cattle are de- delegates w ill be chosen to represent
minds of the people who read only one they were appointed. My main idea stroying the crop. Is this "doing un Union county at the republican state
to others" or merely "doing others." convention which meets at Santa Fe,
s,de of the matter.
was .to have the whole county, inAugust 23rd, 1916.
The Citizen has heretofore felt that cluding Clayton, represented. I also
mnro
j
t
Local Dealers to Sell Schluter Lands
CARL EKLUND,
MrMan
to
dutv
was
Pnnt
lts
wish to state that I was present,
hpffr fripñ chicken than Mrs. Snv:
Precinct Chairman.
his side of the at the request of the committee
of
statement
slers
the
Because
of
prepared.
der had
C. P. Talbot, of the real estate firm
and
fierce,
vicious
casethe
of
because,
when those resolutions were drawn of Pennington & Talbot made a trip
aforesaid feed we were unable to call
misleading statements concerning it up and please note that Mr. Errett
Snyder's bluff.)
to Denver last week, and closed a con
Hughes For Women's Votes
UTh mihiectof dinner was one of Uhich appeared often in the Snooze,
was not "settin there" as you insinMrs. Christine C. Schluter
tract
with
Democratic organ of Union Coun
th- uated.. And furthermore please note and hei daughter, Mrs. Johns for the
most interesting. Evervbodv
New York, 'July 31. Charles' EJ"
;
seemed to have enough to feed the ty and. the Snooze never lets up on that all. members,, save one, of the exclusive' sale on over twelve thou Hughes tonight outlined in his speech
this matter, but continues it's gross Resolutions Committee are Demowhole crowd.
sand acres 6f their lands. Reasonable of acceptance the issues upon which .
of the facts, for crats.
C. S. Markin, who presided as chair misrepresentations
prices will be put on ' the various he will conduct his campaign for the
ap(Signed)
man of the entertainment committee instance: In its issue of July 29th,
tracts accbrding to the quality of the presidency.
started things in the speaking Une by Peared .th.e follon&:. ;
land.' This will be' done within the
Mrs. Nell Hauser.
Mrs.' Hughes assailed the adminis- -,
That "Persecution", Again
introducing Rev. A. P. Gaines, who
next weék; and the land Will then be tration for the course it has pursued
I
made a short and interesting talk; the
"The Citizen referring to Mr. Man- ready for sale.0 The BIG SPRINGS with reference to Mexico, maintain- -'
I Understand from the effusion
trend of which was for a higher moral I sker's very recent attempt to get his
Northwést of Clayton, and practically anee of American rights during the
life through the coming of prohibition ease removed from Union, county to ; that appeared in the last issue of all of their holdings In the' following European war, preparedness and oth- -.
the' News that the members of the townships will be put "on the market,
s County Superintendent H. H. Er-- he Judicial District in which Charlie
er great questions of the day. He deResolution 'Committee1 werr mere
I
showed
Union
talk
designates
that
short
again
lives,
those
Speiss
rett's
.
clared for a new policy of "firmness
puppets
I
who
jotted
down
the
reso
county Jby thriftiness and ambition of engaged in the prosecution of .. this
25-3- 3
and consistency" toward .Mexico,.' for'
its settler had climbed to a commend-- 1 pase as "persecutors." It might well lutions as they were dictated by Mr, There is also considerable leased land "the unflinching maintainance of all
Errett,'
and
of
the
teachers
that
able point in educational unes, t rom I be asked why Mr. Mansker or his at- which will be turned over to the pur American rights on land and sea," and .
a dozen schools with a total of 35 torneys. or some one of them or all this county are dupes who are led chasers of the' adjoining deeded land
for adequate national defense, adeteachers in 1908 to schools in every of them, are so fearful of going to to do things in which they are not and reasonable terms with 7 per cent quate protection on both our western
part of the county with a total part trial in this case in Union county, sincere. As chairman of the Reso- interest on deferred payments will be and eastern coasts."
of the new state rank first in educa- - Surely it couldn't be because they lutions Committee, and speaking in made.
''We denounce all plots .and con
tional progressiveness Mr. Errett al- - would not enjoy haying the facts in behalf of said committee I wish to
in the interest of any for-- ,
spiracies
'
expressour resentment against
so advocated, In his speech, the es- - his case,, "turnqdi insidarput for pub- The Prodigal Returns
Mr. Hughes said. "Ut--!
eign
nation,"
tablishment of three High Schools in lie consideration in,, the. face of thefr such insinuations as have been made
terly
intolerable
is the use of our soil
by
a would be journalist in the emThere was great " rejoicing last
various parts of the county with the
and longstanding argu- for alien intrigues. Every American'
ploy
News.
Clayton
of
the
week
in
Isaacs
the
Hardware store
expense falling on all the county and ment to the effect that nothing can
í. íí rt
. ..
;
i a
Furthermore I wish to endorse when C. D. Eakin, Bob Isaacs' oldest must unreservedly condemn them and
j:í..:í. .i
ii ioe igrougnt,
nut any one umintu
possiDiy
publ Hgaiimi . ruvr
support every effort for their supProf. J. W. Thompson made an in- - Old Bob" for all hese alleged charges what has been said by Mrs. Hauser son and tinner, returned tinto the fold pression."
after a prolonged absence. The
teresting address which was well re- - are simply trumped,(up against hinu" in regard to the meeting of the Res'The nominee assailed the adminisNeither - .Mr. "bunch" would have killed the fatted
Committee.'
olutions
ceived.
misgrossly
by
ppintin,g this ,
And
tration for its "direction of diplopresent
Mr.
were
Hall
nor
Errett
calf,
prodigal
but
the
wanted
cake,
so
J G. C. Smith worked over'our state leading statement, it appears that the
when those resolutions were drawn tin'y sent him to complete the big oven matic intercourse," from the beginlands, rather the system of disposal
could have, intended, nothing
ning, declaring that where there
up and we stand responsible for any
the bakery.
of, state lands and the subsequent less than to wilfully misrepresent the
should
have been conspicuous strength
thereuses to which the money is applied.' true facts, and make the people be- - and all statements contained
and expertness there had been weakChild Dies From Diptheria
I do not believe that the
And
in.
Mr. Smith maintains that the interest lieve that Mr. Mansker, and his at
ness and inexpertness. He cited. San
to
from state land funds go to the sup- torneys, did not want a jury trial in teachers of this county are dupes
Lula Dodd, daughter of Mr. and to Domingo as an instance where trust
of r
set
unanimously
a
endorse
or
port of rural schools.
Union county; while the truth is: that
Mrs. I. T. Dodd of New Home, died was shockingly betrayed by appointolutions that did not meet with their
Emma Norman, a socialist
some time ago Mr. Mansker's attorof diptheria Wednesday and was in- ments given to "deserving ,, demofuldo
which
they
not
in
approval
near Cuates addressed the neys filed, in the District Court of Unterred in the cemetery here yesterday. crats, and to the failure to continue
crowd along lines of her belief. Mrs. ion county, a motion asking the Court ly concur.
A private funeral on account of the Ambassador Herrick at his; post in
(Signed)
Norman is an interesting speaker and to call a special session of the Court
contagiousness of the disease, was Paris after the war had started as a
Benj. J. Melton
her argument contained many points in this county and give him a jury
held, only the most intimate members "lamentable savriiico of internation- of local interest, part of which were trial of this case, which motion is as
of the family being present. The ser- - al repute."
along lines of points in Mr. Smith's follows:
Dr. W. W. Chilton and son, Ed, and vices were conducted by the little
"I endorse the declaration in the
speech so much in fact that the re In The District Court of Union County Carl and Mrs. Dunn, returned the first one's grandfather, Rev.
Smith. The platform in favor of woman suffrage"
porter heard this remark "By golly,
of the week from Albuquerque, the entire family have the sympathy of Mr. Hughes declared. And he added :
New Mexico
that lady is making me out a Social- State of New Mexico, Ex Rel.,
Rayado, Taos and other points where everyone.
"Opposition may delay, but in my'
ist," said Gee See.
they have been spending their vacavs.
judgment cannot defeat this moveNorpinn
Miss
Little
Octavia
favor- Robert T. Mansker, as sheriff of Un- tion. Dr. Chilton has told us the only CIVIL SERVICE
ment. I favor the vote for women."
ed the crowd with several s.:los
Miss ion County, New Mexico,
fish story we
"
"real,
of the speech was de- Norman for one of her years lias an
have heard this season. He snys they
Defendant.
voted to Mexico. Step after step ta
unusual voice and her efforts were
An examination lor clerk will be
captured five hundred and six!y- - three
ken by the administration with refMOTION FOR JURY TRIAL
well received.
members of the finny tribe. He didn't held at the post office in this city on erence to Mexico was assailed, from
County Agriculturist Beatty tulke!
Comes now Robert T. Mansker, de sDecifv whether they were .11 rain September 2, 1916.
the days of Huerta to the note sent
to the crowdon subjects whichnost of fendant in the above numbered and bow trout but the greater majority of
Age limit, 18 to 45 years on the
the de facto government by the si .1:
trose present were deeply concerned, entitled cause, and with respect them must have been. The party date of the examination.
department June 20, last, part of
that of farming.
.noves this Honorable Court to call a started home with a fine strki ; of one
Married women will not be admitted which was quoted in
the speech. The
Rob't. W. Isp.ucs closed the speakspecial Venire for the purpose of giv- hundred and fifty with which they to the examination. This prohibition
seizure
of
Cruz,
Vera
the nom ime
ing program touching on the subject ing this defendant a jury trial of this
however, does not npply to women said,
to present their friend, but
"was war, of course."
of Union County's undeveloped
recause without further delay: and as thev snoiled on the way. Now isn't who are divorced, but they are elig
"Later we retired from Vera Cnr:"
sources. Oil was his theme. Mr. Is- grounds for this Motion,
defendant that too bad.
v
ible for appointment only as clerk.
he continued, "giving up this ncble
aacs thinks that with the judicious ex- says:
Applicants must be physically warfare. Recently the
naked truth
(HI)
penditure of a little money it can be
sound, and male applicants must be was
by a cabinet officer. We
admitted
of
1916
term
March,
the
at
That
determined if there lies hidden in
Thrt he is informed and believes this Court the jury panel was declar- not less than 5 feet 1 inches in height are not informed that we did not go
these parts any of the wealth proin bare feet, and weight not less than
that
the law pertaining to this case ed, by
Judge, to have been irreg- 125 pounds without overcoat cr hat. to Vera Cruz to force Huerta to sa- ducing fluid.
the
contemplates that he is given a speedy
luta the flag. We era told that we'
discharged,
Various races and contests made trial of the issues involved herein by ularly drawn, and was
ami for went there to 'show Mexico
For application blanks
that we
defendant
this
preventing
thereby
up the balance of the program. Ladies a
jury; although tnis deienoanc was from obtaining a jury trial at that full information relative to the exam- were in earnest in our demand that
of the crowd came to the front in the suspended from office on July 13th
inations, qualifications, duties, salar- Huerta must go."
races and contributed some of the best 1915, he has never yet been given such term. That it was through no fault ies, vacation, promotions, etc., adAmerica, Mr. Hughes
continued,
of defendant that said jury panel was dress immediately,
events on the amusement program. J trial.
policy
no
"has
of
aggression
toward
irregularbe
so found and declared to
THE POSTMASTER,
At the close of the affair W. H.
(II)
Mexico, no desire for any part of her
ly constituted and illegally drawn.
Lindsey, county organizer for the
territory, but wished her to have
(IV)
That two terms of this court have
Farmer's Society of Equity, anJohn Corich & Son, who recently peace, stability and prosperity.
anx
ready
and
is
defendant
That
nounced organization of new locals been held in Union County, since said
"The conduct of the administration
of his case by a jury, took over the business of E. J. Wal
at Lakeside school Friday and Man- suspension of defendant, and he has ious for a trial
tcrs, not only believe in improvements, has created differences we shall have
would
such
trial
a
believing
that
fully
been ready for trial at both of said
sker school Saturday evening.
to ine oi but sanitary improvements. While to surmount," he said. "We demand
result in his
terms, but at the first thereof,
County,
from attention was turned to making the from Mexico the protection of the
Union
of
of
sheriff
fice
the September. 1915 term, defendant
IlandKome Case For City Drug Store did agree to continue this cause for which office he has been suspended! lobby of the bar more attractive, the lives and prosperity of our citizens
rear of the premises was not neglect ánd the security of our border from
the sole purpose of having his official since July 13, llo.
The Clayton Construction company records examined by the State Trav- WHEREFORE, defendant prays the ed, a solid cement "back yard" now depredations."
Safeguarding
American
rights
has completed the manufacture of a eling Auditors; fully believing that If Court to draw a special venire for the being in evidence. Just turn on the
beautiful cigar case for the City such audit showed his books and ac- - purpose, and allow defendant to nave hose and everything is perfectly r.broad had not been accomplished by
the administration, he said.
clean.
There
.Drug Store. The lower part of the counts to be correct, that he would a speedy trial of this cause"
had been "brave words in a series of
case is of mahogony, the display part be
Raton,
argued
at
was
motion
The
af-in office, or at least
notes," but "what does it avail to use
entirely of plate glass. The case em forded an opportunity to have this July 25th, and overruled by the
Attention Farmers and Stockmen
some of the strongest words known to
it
bodies all the latest compartments for case tried by a jury; but that said Court. Just compare the above
diplomacy if ambassadors can receive
purchased
We
from
the
have
just
d
the keeping of sales and reserve
has long since been completed, ping from the Snooze with this
that the words are not
seek-ai- d largest Mills in Texas, two thousand the impression
made,
stock.
Mr.
Mansker
which
tion,
a report made thereon by the
to
be
seriously
taken
?"
43
or
better,
Oil
Cake,
Protein
tons
Auditor, which reDort shows de- - ing to have a speedy jury trial- in
double
cattle
screened
prime
be
Texas
will
County,
it
and
then
fendant not to have been short in his Union
Francisco Miera ame in from
delivMr. and Mrs. W, E. Baldwin front
the first of the week to attend to accounts with the County, but shows easy to understand how grossly the cake, for Sept., Oct., and Nov.
buy. Wakanee, Kansas, arrived in the city
you
ery.
See
prices
us
beforé
for
in
this
the
facts
misrepresents
business matters and purchase sup him to have a substantial sum due Snooze
30-- c
Merc. Co.
this morning to locate permtr.cntly.
case
him from said Union County.
plies for his ranch.

THE MANSKER CASE

OLD. SETTLERS ENJOY EATS,
SPEECHES AND CONTESTS
Some three or four hundred folks
new settlers,
consisting of
speakers, and us, attended the old settler's picnic held in the grove on the
Tmnrmpl inn fiare! ranch todav. (The
Pifian philH tnnk nothing to eat. of
course, and here we wish to state that
T. J. Crumley and family came to the
nñ Wp ha one wonderful
feedif we never have another There
is only one reeret we retain of the
wnnlo nfPair A. F.. Snvder was there
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WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS IIEET

GRENVILLE
Mrs. Eberly and daughter Gertie
were Grenville visitors Thursday.
J. M. Robinson of Vera, Texas,
came in Wednesday to visit his brother, J. A. Robinson and family.
Wilburn Snelson went to Clayton
Monday to get some dental work

MOUNTAIN VIEW
W. A. Roach and D. S. Thomas have
put down wells and both succeeded in
getting good water.
Ate Üelim, who lives a mile north
of the Dish Rag crossing, recently
had two wells drilled but failed to get
water in either one.
Unless we get that big rain mighty
quick it will be necessary to arrange
for a few old fashioned Sunday
school picnics.
Jay Dole has no sympathy for
Hank Lewis. Jay says Hank is a self-ma-

,
done.
Mrs. M. Tait and children took the
noon train for Arkansas, Thursday
where she will visit her mother and
sister for an indefinite time.
martyr.
Grenville and Sampson crossed bats
We missed
in last week's
here Saturday afternoon. The score
Citizen. It would be a shame if that
was 6 to 7 in favor of Sampson.
Mrs. Williams, daughter of Mrs. interesting department was crowded
Oldham's returned to her home at out by a jay writer.
An assault and battery case from
Kelleyville, Oklahoma, Thursday after spending a few weeks visiting her the Grandview neighborhood was
given a jury trial in Justice Sowers'
parents and friends.
Jessie Dix of Dallas, Texas, came court last Thursday. The defendent
in Wednesday to visit his mother and was fined $25 and costs. Scrappers
brother, Mrs. Thomas Murphy and should take notice that if they are
little brought before Justice Sowers it is
Wm. Dix, also his daughter
Thelma who has been making her liable to cost them some real money.
Mrs. Si Peters is awfully mad be
home with her grandparents, Mr. and
cause we mentioned the matter of her
Mrs. Thomas Murphy.
Mrs. Lou Chelf and children of Mt. being so sloppy and her hubby flirting
Dora, motored up to Grenville Satur around. Mrs. Si thinks every man
day to see the ball game and shake ought to keep right on loving his
hands with old time friends. Mrs wife, even if she is not half as neat
Chelf is the possessor of a fine new and tidy as she was before marriage.
It is barely possible that one or two
car.
Last Sunday Mrs. R. Rubottom pre women in the United States will agree
sided over a jolly party in honor of with Mrs. Peters (?)
Ooze
her son "Noels' 14th birthday. The
gayest of times was had by both My good friend Johnny Looze
vounir and old. Indoor and outdoor Went out for a carooze
sports being indulged in, delicious re And soon was full of booze
From his head unto his shooze.
freshments were served also.
Next Wednesday afternoon, August They put him in the calabooze
2nd all the ladies are requested to And there he had a snooze,
meet at Mrs. Jabe Wolfords for the But woke up with the blooze.
purpose of organizing a Needle Club. The Judge would not excooze
'
A welcome is extended to all and es- But made the sad tears ooze
pecially to those who wish to take When he gave old John his dooze.
Now wiser Johnnie rooze
uart.
The Prosperous Valley Sunday The time that he did chooze
school is doing fine now, with Mrs. To fill up on bad booze.
TTnfTin
as auDerintendent and Geo.
J. Daffy Longfellow.
The Sand Rats went to Mt. Dora
Scott as assistant.
Walter Neff returned from Kansas Saturday. We hate to mention it but
last Monday. He reports work scarce the score was 7 to 2 in favor of Mt,
Dora. The Sand Rats must have got
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Crites and lit ten their eyes full of sand, or, it may
tle Glee Allen, motored to Dakota be, the girls over that way are
pretty. Two games will be
s.T..v5 aitiirdav to visit Mrs. Crites'
parents. They expect to be gone two played on the diamond at Marion
Center next Saturday and we expect
or thve Wft. s.
The (land- ni Mr. and Mrs. M, the noble Sand Rats to redeem their
Cherry's L Sr.turday night was an reputations.
Miss Fitzgerald of Grandview,
enjoyable affair. Quite a number at
tended and everybody seemed to en the new operator at central office.
de

"Pi-Line- s"

The weather continues dry and hot.
Farmers are greatly discouraged over
the prospects of any crops.
Our mail carrier had a breakdown
with the mail car on his way in Friday, but he got here on time, even if
he did have to come horseback.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McKinley
of Cloud county, Kansas, who have
been visiting the past ten days with
Mrs. Maitlen and son, returned home
the first of the week. They are favorably impressed with this country,
despite the extremely dry weather,
and may return in the near future, and
make this country their home.
J. P. Anderson has employment at
the Cross L ranch.
Hugh Shaffer is working at the Ba
ker ranch.
Mrs. W. S. Rowley and little son,
spent a few days last week with her
sister Mrs. Hardway.
John Howell and sons were working
a few days last week on the Gripe

Bee.
ROYCE

J, Walbaum and Dick Cook are
speii'ling the fore part of the week at
Tate, they expect to return Thursday.
'Another fine rain has been ours the
past week.
Geo. R. True spent Saturday night
in Texas, north of Texline with Chas.
Step.
Mr. A. E. Porter of Des Moines is
visiting Mrs. Dee Pollard.
Orville Day is a frequent visitor
to Clayton lately.
F..

J. A. McCune, manager of the mer
cantile department for the Farmers'
Equity Society left the latter part of
lust week for Salt Lake Ciy, where he
will atend the National Directors'
meeting of the Societyl which convenes there this week.
Reduction in ice boxes
burns.

at

GUY NO.

Azar pays CASH for your produce

Jewel Hammock
Cultivator

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
14tfc
Store fountain.
Complete
don's.

line oí goggles at

Hay- -

The first choice of every
who has more than one style.

Refreshments that are really re
freshing at the City Drug Store founKtfc
tain.
You get real money for your eggs

at the Azar Mercantile

15ctf

Co.

Money talks louder than trade
that's why we are prepared to handle

all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
15ctf

Company.

Have prescriptions filled at the City
14tfc
Drug Store.

Miss Palma Quinlan had as her
Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
guests the past week Miss Hattie only place in town they can be bought.
Smith and Bertha Couch of Trin
wants
Azar Mercantile Company
chera.
Mrs. H. E. Adkins entertained in your produce it pays cash not trade
15ctf
her usual pleasant manner, Sunday, unless you want it.
Mrs. R. M. Taylor and daughter, Miss
Remember our Drug department is
Ila, and Master John.
complete than ever. Skill and
more
A number from this community
enable us to fill your predrugs
pure
contemplate attending the Old Set
they are written. Our
scriptions
as
tlers picnic at James ranch Friday.
prices are standard. The Rexall store
D. C. Larkin and son George, J. P,
Anderson, H. G. Hardway and son,
Frank, were among our people who
Just received a car of extra fancy
transacted business in Des Moines the
alfalfa hay. The best that
past week. They report that they ever came to Clayton. Phone your
saw very little prospects for a grain orders to the H. Herzstein Seed Co.
crop either on the Corrumpa or Wil Seed that Succeed.
29tfc
low Springs roads, between Guy and
Des Moines.
Mesdames Maitlen and McKinley,
visited Thursday with Mrs. Hardway,
George Larkin, motored to Clayton
Saturday after his wife, who has been

Jake Golbcck was transacting bus
iness in Des Moines Wednesday.
George Larkin motored to Clayton
Saturday after his wife who has been

attending Institute.
the
An N. Feltch has completed
h
rock work on the house of Clara
and will soon have it ready for
tccupancy.
Frank Smith, from the Cimarron
was a business visitor in this vicinity
last week.
Our mail carrier, Mr. Marquis, had
a breakdown, last Friday and that
time the little Ford failed to ramble
right along. He came in horseback.
Harry Larkin went to Des Moines
Friday after goods for the Buckeye
Ains-wort-

store.
W. G. Gonser made a trip over into
Oklahoma last Wednesday, returning
Sunday, with two loads of grain. He
reports crops in that section as quite
favorable, but like all the rest of us
would like to see a good rain.
D. T. Quinlan arrived home last
week from Oklahoma, where he has
been to harvest his wheat crop. Jlis
crop was quite good, and he intends
to return to that place and put in
his own crop this fall.
Wm. Muse from east of Cuates was
the guest of W. G. Gonser, over Sunday.
Mr. Fields of near Des Moines is
drilling a well for George Ingraham.
They had some bad luck and had to
go to Clayton for repairs Saturday.
Some excitement was caused in this
vicinity last Wednesday, by the disappearance of Lowell Hayes,
old adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hayes, living east of Guy. A
searching party consisting of Burl
Carpenter, Amil Poison, Sylvia Stone
and Mrs. Hayes, motored to various
points and at last found him in care
of the sheriff in Clayton, where he
had intended leaving for his former
home.

fanner

Every
user satisfied.
The finest and most complete list
"It's the Way We Build them."
of iced confections at the City Drug
Htfc
Store fountain.

initely.

1

Jom.

LITTLE ADS

Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Deatheridge
have gone to Texas, to remain indef

joy themselves.

Tho-who were fortunate enough
to get 'an invitation to Mrs. J. B,
Sivá'h's birthday party the 27, report
an excellent time. At 12 o'clock there
wna a sumptuous dinner spread of all
the good things to eat that can be had
in New Mexico served by the Misses
Rosa and Hattie Lou Smith. In the
afternoon there was music, singing
nrl frames.
At Darting all wished
Mrs. Smith many more happy years.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and Mr.
and Mrs. Georce Kost and children
motored up here from Patterson Sat
mvlnv tn se the ball came and do
some shopping.
Mr. De Larmur returned from St,
Joe. Mo., Thursday where he had
been visiting under the parental roof
the last few weeks.
Our teachers who went to Clayton
to a'tend the institute are returning
re
Jungbluth
Mrs.
one by one.
turned Friday and others are expect
ed in Saturday and Sunday.

p&o
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pea-gre-

attending Teachers Normal the past
two weeks. Mrs. Larkin is' an east-elady and no doubt would make a
successful teácher, for Union Co.
m

SEDAN
Mr. and Mrs. Amos 0. Donoho en
tertained in honor of their son Har
dy's fifteenth birthday, over a week

ago.
Quite a number of Sedan people
have been attending the Christian
meetings held at Thomas.
Chas. Lewis and family and Miss
Mary Henry in company with their
visiting guests made a trip to Dal
hart one day last week.
Mrs. C. A. Cole and children spent
the day Wednesday at the Al Stew.
art home, the Frank Barnhart family
were also there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Christerson and
children were Clayton visitors Sat
urday.
Quite a number from Sedan attend
held at
ed the Singing Convention
Stead Saturday and Sunday; some al
so were in attendance at the
wedding held just across the
line in Texas, as the license was pro
cured there.
Several from Sedan had the pleas
ure of being in attendance at the an
niversary of Grandma Nieman's 70th
birthday. There being over 100 pres.
ent with a big dinner at noon and ice
cream and cuke served during the af
ternoon, which was held at her daughter's Mrs. Miller, the Vance. Post
mistress.
A large crowd enjoyed
the ice
cream social held at Fairview school
house on last Saturday night.
F. M. White former blacksmith of
Sedan and family left this week, over- land by wagon and team, for Missouri
where they will visit relatives and
locate permanently. Mr. White was a
good blacksmith and will be greatly
missed in the locality. Best wishes
go with them for good health and
prosperity in their new home.
Brother Lake is now located on the
Monroe place.
Messrs. Cole and Stewart
were
Clayton visitors Saturday.
Born on Wednesday, July 2Gth' to
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams, (Bud),
a
son. Mother and child are
doing nicely.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fudge,, a
baby, the last of July.
The ladies of the U. B. Church will
hold an ice cream supper at the school
house on Saturday night( August 5th,
everybody invited.
Cyco.
The Four States Seed Co., have all
tfc30
kinds of turnip seed for sale.

High wheels, concave tires, light
boxes
Removable dust-prodraft.
ith long bearings. Linch pins and
washers inside the screw caps. Chilled hubs, no loose spokes. Regulator
for fine depth adjustment; can be
hanged by fractions of an inch.
Cushion springs give an elastic move
ment to gangs. Pressure on foot stir
rups forces shovels into the ground.
Extra strong square tube frame that
will outlast everything else on the
cultivator.
Safety locks on pendulums when
transporting. Seat support adjustable
for a tall or short driver, an easy rider
for anyone. Lever balances a light or
heav- - yweight driver. Gangs supported by long and flexible masts, and
shovels can be swung from side to
side without lifting them from the
ground. Shovels always at same depth
when the gangs are swung sidewise.
of

p&o
Lister Cultivator

HERE
GOOD PEOPLE
Is
A Lumber Yard
Filled
From Stem to Sterm
With
The Bent Lumber
And

Building Material
While Nothing Keeps Better
Than
Well Seasoned Lumber
We Bought It
TO SELL TO YOU
To Keep

Prove

It's Lasting Qualitites

Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the
numerous
ailments to
which an women are subject. Headache, backache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some ot the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

TAKE

i Oardui I
Be Woman's

Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Car dui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should

tryCarduL'
today.

Oetabottle

We build a complete line of cultivators for listed corn, and in their
construction we have combined ease
of operation, simplicity, durability, adaptability to varying conditons, and

great efficiency.
It is a favorite

in localities where
the soil is light. Simple, substantial,
and especially suitable for first cultivation of listed corn. Drivers weight
raises gangs. The Bhields raise with
gangs or separately. Each gang comprises on 10, one 11 and one 12 inch
disc. Bearings have oil soaked hard
Easy to changs
maple bushings.
angel of gangs, or to reverse them
for first or second cultivation. Run
ners are sheathed on under side with
sheet iron, and edges are shod with
heavy hoop iron straps.
"It's the Way We Build Them."

MOW
No. 27-- 2 RowP.&O.
Lister Cultivator
Consists of two sets of gangs mounted slidingly on a trussed spreader
pipe. Turn table construction evenly
distributes weight on the gangs, holding them level and preventing one
side form going deeper than the other.
Each gang follows its own row. Roller connection between the gangs and
spreader pipe. Gangs can be raised
as a unit, or shovels can be raised
separately.
Frame balances with
tongue when raising gangs. Easy
changs from first to second cultivation.
The bearings ..
oil soaked hard
mapel bushings. Furmw wheels are
adjjustable in or out. Extra high
clearance for large corn, with long
shield for small corn. Hillside, Ridge
Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachments
can be furnished when ordered.

For Sale by

E-- 8

R. W. Isaacs

J

.
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Published every Thursday at Clayton,
Union County, New Mexico, and entered at Postoffice at Clayton, New
Mexico, as second class matter under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Official Paper of Town

EDWIN WILSON,

Editor

f 1.00

For Governor
ROMERO

JOHN C0RIÜH & SON
Mr. Goodnight of the Snooze waxes
exceedingly funny like a crutch, or
a bean. Because two of our head-line- s

he chortles
got by the proof-reads
all over the front page. He
sures us that he is a monkey with this
Pilines
clever warning "Rock-a-bywe hope the limb don't break."

We have secured a special Whiskey
We invite the public to sample this

Gol. E.

fine old liquor.

For District Attorney

it. One drink will convince you.

Get the "Don't."
August

ezzz

3, 1916

ROMERO

This paper is standing for the nomination of the Hon. Secundino Romero, for governor of the state, at the
coming republican convention, fully
believing that he is one of the best
qualified men in the state for the position, and one of New Mexico's big
and brainy native sons. And we be
lieve that with Mr. Romero at the
head of the ticket, Union county will
Rive from 500 to 800 republican majority, and that he will carry the
state by at least 7000 majority.
WONT RISK IT

We shudder in behalf of Snooze
readers when that paper's other more
or less perpendicular editor returns

The theory beon .45 frames
ing that two
will miss the target just about twice
as good as one.

trom his vacation.

,i- b-

NEW MEXICO

MT-DOR-

1

SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON

WOODWARD

BLUE

&

Attorneys at Law
WE MAKE

A

SPECIALTY OF BOTTLED
VAL BLATZ

GOODS.
BEER ON DRAUGHT

Exchange Building

Telephone

Clayton, N. M.

Mr. Goodnight, (one of the
.'22 shorts on .45 frame)
admira".) in making enomieó oi
about 100 school teachers last week,
about half of which were Democrats.
We predict that Mr. Goodnight will
hold his job at the Snooze just as long
as he will continue to be a monkey
of peoand ridicule the common-sens- e
ple of Union county.

However the teachers have someGov. McDonald is a pretty good thing to say anent the slur casting.
sort of a Scotchman, but he is soon to (For particulars see page 1.)
be retired by the "unwashed ones," ac
cording to the best information at
A man who has acquired both says
hand; and even though the Gov. has that the
of a Palm Beach
both the gubernatorial and the sena suit and a Ford are about the same.
torial bees in his bonnet, his "people"
Speaking of Fords the fact that
would not permit either one these insects to take their flight before the touring cars have tumbled to $402.00
voting public of the state. Sorry. does not lesson the wear on our shoes.

HUNTER

,;::

Jacobs

I cry sales any where. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates

We guarantee

re-a-

OLD LEWIS

U.

Public Auctioneer

which touches the spot

e,

HON. ORIE L. PHILLIPS

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

H

of Clayton

Subscription per year

SECUNDINO

PI. LINES

1
Summer cottages a specialty
Established 1911
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.

Soldiers Can Go To School
Roswell, N. M., August 2. A re
cent news dispatch from Washington
was read with delight by friends of
the New Mexico Military Institute
all over the state. This dispatch was
to the effect that the war department has decided that all college
students who are members of the na
tional guard now stationed at the
border shall be mustered out of the
federal service in time to
col
lege and resume their Btudies at the
beginning of the next school year.

Ciontflit. 10U.

by McClurc

A. SOWERS

o

AUCTIONEER:;
Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette, N. M.

er

up-ke-

J.

COL.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Newtfiw:JiKLc

T. J. Crumley announces his can

Well?

Hilarious Hoolies Hold Banquet
didacy for the republican nomination
Bob Evans wants us to get out an
for
sheriff of Union county, and earextra just because he has gone to
The Ancient and Solemn Order of
The classes in Agriculture, conductnestly
solicits your support in the
work.
the
at
met
Hoolies
the Hilarious
ed in the Institute this term, have
being the only ed republican convention
this
House,
Court
been of untold value to teachers. This
We quake as we contemplate the
enough to hold them, and
branch of education should be taught consequences of the awning skirt in fice large
merry
until the mystical hour
made
in' the country schools to youngest
cattle pasture.
them to scamper
warned
twelve
of
pupils who expect to engage in farm'
year
for the next dolea
wait
to
home
A friend in need usually is of two
ing. Instruction in the Campbell sys
occasion.
ful
tern of dry farming, preparation of bits or more.
The opening ode, "Bum, Bum, Bum"
the soil for better yields, fertilization,
The nation's problem, is the vimournfully chanted by the enwas
We
strong
are
the
weather
for
grafting of buds, pollination of plants,
tal issue in your life, young man!
tire organization led by Mrs. Roads
forage crops, value of silos and best man s last week s program.
impressiveen costume. H. H. Errett
and cheapest method of constructing
Will you tackle life half awake;
"Them was the happy days," and ly addressed the members, cautioning
same, best and most neeied machin
they are not entirely gone. Dick them to be very circumspect as to conhalf developed, half efficient?
ery to use, the evolution of the farmBurrage dropped into The Citizen of- duct. This was followed by the reading industry to make it more attracfice Wednesday afternoon and pre- ing of the "Hilarious Hoolie" the fraOr will you buck the line with
tive to our young people, all these
water-melo- n
which was ably
ternal news-orgaproblems have been carefully and sented the force with a
your mind alive, -- trained and
the possession of which would send edited and read by Mrs. Nelle Hauser,
thoroughly discussed.
This branch
card- - indexed for use as your
a native of Dixie to seventh heaven.
who has also written the Chronicles
of Institute could have been attended
past three years.
opportunities call?
order
the
for
the
by the farmers in the county with
in regard to the mater could be learn The third chapter of these Chronbeneficial results.
ed from the returns.
icles were voted the best yet and the
The Untrained man may win
order tearfully thanked Mrs. Hauser
"Why?
but the odds are against him.
"Because the election two years ago for the thrills of sadness she had givNews is Clever "Distortionist" Says
was a fraud in one precinct, a farce en them.
Righter
WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?
Miss Florence Skelton gave a read
in another, and so on all over the
"We will have to hand it to the county.
The mildest term that can ing from Riley, Miss Octavia Norman
News for nerve. The News can quali be applied to that election is to call sang a solo, Miss Gibbs gave a read
Tin1!
fy for the contest to determine who it very crude. Probably not one tenth ing and then came THE event of the
is the champion
contortionist. To of the farce, fraud and crudeness of evening, a frolic of the Hoolies in ap
state it more accurately we should that election was revealed by the con- propriate costume, to music furnished
.
AT ALBUQUERQUE
say ."distortionist."
test for Union county'B seats in the by a seven piece Hoolie orchestra. After this, the World's most Atrocious
"Lost week the Citizen kindly print legislature.
is ready to prepare you. In your
Lightning artist, Prof. Whoo:erupski
ed an article written by the under
"What's the answer?
home state University you can
signed. It was a plea to the decent
"Cut out the old methods. Give ev Stitze, drew a number of cartoons of
people of the county to take an active ery voter a fair and equal chance to the members, and Ben Melton lecturget a tlioruuc'h college education
interest in the coming campaign and express his choice at the polls and er, expatiated on same. The most
at an actual, necessary cost of
especially to see to it that the elec then make an accurated and honest popular drawn were, "A typical
$195.00
a year; and if you will,
schoolma'am" and "The who'e Dum
tions in every precinct are conducted count of the votes.
you
can
earn the money as you
family."
"And the result?
absolutely fair and square.
and
dismissed
public
The
was
then
go.
Sixty
percent of the students
will
of
"The
the majority will be
"This appeal was
and
in this University are doing it.
irt giving up valuable space for its plainly revealed and there will be no the initiation of new members took
place. The Preposterous Potentiate
opportunity for bitter contests.
publication, the Citizen revealed
News
"The
should
not
forget
that Hall, took charge of the ceremonies
desire to serve tiic best interests of
the people of Union county. Permit the "errors" of the past have not been assisted by the Past Grand PusilaniDevilish
mous
Errett,
Pusher.
Distrib
by
made
any
one
man,
set
of
men,
or
us to commend the Citizen for its fair
Krigbnum,
oy any one political party. There has utor of the Kuss Word
ness.
been more than one contest, und Lugubrious and Lamentable Whing
"Well, what did the News do about
Opportunity waits for them. At
ranees
i umtrous
contests, kit Whang Mrs. Roads. The condidates
it? That's the funny part. The mor the lant legislature
goat"
solemn
and
fearwith
"rode
the
present 80 University students
contest is th j on.lv
or less esteemed News tore said ar
ful faces after which the entire OrI one the News vr.nts
to
remember
are earning the money for next
ticle into shreds and then presented
der partook of much needed refresh
"A. J. Righter."
scraps to its readers as a protest!
year's college expenses in good
ments. The Hoolies have received
4
against the "jimmy" and 'prophecy
jobs held out to them by men
many compliments from prominent
House Party
that the new settlers are coiner to
eager for even half trained men.
visitors over the State who declare it
A jolly house party spent the week is
in its assistance to
"We simply had to laugh about it end last week with Mr. and Mrs. Jack young teachers who are
and also must admit that it was some- Zurick and family on their beautiful with dignity. It is most efficacious for
what more clever, upon the part of the ranch on the Tramparas. Those who those who feel the responsibility of
News, than calling the farmers
attended from Clayton were Dr. and the Universe resting upon their
suspecting delegates" or boobs.
Mrs. J. M. Winchester, John Win shoulders.
"This dope about the "jimmy" is Chester, Chester Kiser, and Miss Em
everlasting rot and nonsense. No one ma Bromley of Clarendon, Texas. Mrs
Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey Red
Time enough to arrange for
is being fooled thereby. It is bunc, Patty Winchester was also present, fall wheat and fall Rye. H. Herzstein
your course if you act NOW
rank bunc, and getting tiresome. The but she has been a guest of the Zur Seed Co.. Seed that Succeed.
g
News won't get anywhere in this ick for the past two weeks.
Fcr complete information
IMBUID!
campaign by constantly yelling "jim-

SEE

G. C. SMITH

For Real' Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently

umce in

rlnt

.

j

Nat'l Bank BUg.

Preparedness
!

I. O. O F.
Clayton Lodf e No. 45
Meetings every Thursday
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in P
mer Building, Visiting z
bers always welcome.
H. H. Er
R. S. I1

N. G

-

University

koi Now Alex ico

D. A. PAT
SECRET

Clayton

HILL

B!

New Mex. Needs

Trained ien

1

U

j

i

Phone

--

1

:

M4$.fw

Th eUni versify

over-burden-

Opens
August 22nd

Wall Papei
Window Si.
t Board,

0-31c

'

my!"
"Listen! There is not a man in Union county who knows whom the ma
jority or the voters of this county
wanted to send to the state legisla
ture two years ago.
"It might have been G. C. Smith and
Mr. Miera, or it might have been O,
T. Toombs and Mr. Vigil. Very little

Kelsey Institute

'

g

Miss Julia Shea, who attended the
inc.
Normal here this summer, returned
to Bueyeros the latter part of last
week. Miss Shea has taken degrees Junior College, College Preparatory,
from several of the finest colleges in Music, Board and Room at Actual
the United States, is one of the most Cost. Address: S. E. BLAKEMORE,
cultured and intellectual women we B. A. Principal, Amistad, Southern
have met, and to be In her company is
Union County, New Mexico.
a genuine pleasure.

Address

David H, lloyd
PRESIDENT
Albuquerque

New- Mex.

A

postal cord brings
dence for Ir

CL.T

r
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THE

CRY.JflR PEACE
By Carl Harberg
.The followng poem was written by
Carl Harberg of Las Vegas, who has
written extensively . for magazines
and newspapers. He is an uncle of
Mrs. Herbert Herzstein, to whom he
sent this poem, and who kindly permitted it to appear in the columns of
the Citizen.
"A cry, a cry, O what a cry, a fearful
cry of war,
From north, from east from south
near and far.
and west, a war-crA child once happy in the lap of father dear and brother,
A bride, a sister and dear wife, and
lo, a weeping mother.
TH

y,

'
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SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA

VANCE

Mutt .Taylor is keeping bachelors
hall. Mutt is some cook.
!
J. C. Sowers has returned from
Kansas City, where he was receiving
medical treatment.
Mrs. U. F. Kocher, and Jewel Car-li- n
and Miss Atta Kocher left for
Pratt, Kansas, Sunday.
Mrs. Thos.
Bennett's daughter,
and
returned to Denver Saturday.
George Throw has left for Colorado to engage in ranch work. Geo.
"just loves" ranch work.
Elmer Stephens and wife have been
attending institute for the last two
grand-daught-

Clayton Local

First and Third Monday
of A. J. McDonald, Sect

in Office
'

Visiting Comrades

Welcome

JOIN YOUR

MEN

WORKING

PARTY

p

Ili

FARM LOANS

Üf

H. Goodwin

1

,

I CLAYTON,
I

NEW MEXICO

580 Acres of Good

The Bosses' Orders

Land

f-

.

':tV'

for New

are sure to include the inper-ptiv- e
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for outdoor or indoor work is warranted by us to be froee from
warpings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderr.te.

Mexico Land. Owner is

el

here now. Call at S. E.

Lane's

Tom Gray Lumber Co.

office.

The Citizen features its Country Comioomiencc.
why it is such a valuable advertising

Tin t is one big reason

mediui.i.

n
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of Ecinity
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how at the stale fair
PATTERSON" NEWS
jt only is going to be the
ever held at the exposition,
A good rain visited some part.? of
the one last year had nearly the neighborhood but
it still leaves
j'rds in it. but is going to cover some of
us out.
adest area of territory of ar,y
Gn ce Bryan, daughter of Mr. and
show ever held in the south- - Mrs. W. G. Bryan
had the mi.sf
of falling from a horse and breaking
vious shows have called in birds
bones .vast above the ankle.
Ind'.r-rn?.fhiíin, California
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Maxey
and
! the northwest, but for some rca-- n
ehiiiiA-and Mir.s Ktlml
difficulty has been experienced in Gage,
Oklahoma, were visiting; in this
tting poultry from southern Ne.v neijvhaurhood
last week.
xieo and western Tc::ps. This
and Mrs. J. P.. Reman. Crand.
it has been snnovmred by
pa
and Raymond and Louis
J. D. Notgruss, now has uneau
who had been visiting at the
dor.u away with,
needier and Crooks homes left for
nks to the efforts of Dr.
their home last Wednesday.

W'e

try

i

ion mamev
m

car loads, and sell in unbroken lots mcmy of the things you need every
the proper way to buy and you will save many a dollar each year if you

day. It is
will do this.

c

,

.

OLv;

WIVIC FACILITIES THROUGH 1

S;in-tende-

A

FEW

OF

THE

THINGS

nt

of the El Paso poultry
- ;.!ion, a number of owners of
at section have promised to enter
irds in the contest here. This means
"i addition of several hundred fine
owls to the show, which always has
in n good ore and one of the
of the fair.
fine cups and trophies have
ed for the show, including
- cup for the largest and
a single entrant. This
silver affair, standing
ster-featur-

K E NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

at Li.anapolis, Indiana, gives us great advantage as we many times take the
entire output of a factory so you can see the reason we can save you money

..lif-!t- y,

WE

CAN

SUPPLY

IN

UNBROKEN

LOTS

Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Rice, Sugar,
Coffees, Rolled Oats, Honey, Syrups, Potatoes, Apples, Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Tobaccos, Matches, Salt, Etc.

I'lant Iierzslein's pure Turkey Red
fall Iht.1 and fall Rye. H. Uerzstein
Co., Seed that Succeed.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fikc ami two
children of Victoria, Texas, are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Deecher
20-3-

We take ycur orders and you receive them from the car when it
ing a!l expenses of unloading, hauling, storing, etc. This is

and Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks.
Lester Buis and wife arrived Thursday to nake settlement on their
claim.
Mrs. Frank Buis spent Sunday with
Mrs. George Brooks.
George Kost and family and Mrs.
tet hih.
Scott and children called at the home
.iti distant features of the of Tob Bryan Monday to
see Grace.
e will be the annual
state
lament, in which teams from
jbs all over the state compete
or Sale or Trade. 3 blocks or 30
,r substantial prizes. The tourna-m- t large lots (50x140) with some good
was held for the first time Inst improvements, located
in splendid
r and was arranged upon compar-el- y southwest Mo. town. Will trade for
short notice, but this year town property, lar.d or cattle. Ad- h work was done on it early in the dress Box 392, Clayton, N. M.
ng pnd the indications are that

arrives, thus

sav-

The

modern way of merchandising.

'-

Our Phone Number is 154, we are connected with the following telephones:
Texline, Sedan, Lakeside, Citizens West Side Line, The Equity Line, also Clayton.

Write Us or Phone

F

rarmers Society of Equity

C

number and quality of teams will

Tom

Shedd

'

Union County Clearing House

and John Pafford of

better than last year, although Cluude, Texas, passed through the city
i excellent scores were made at the latter part of last week on their

j

J. A. McCUNE, Mgr.

time by several organizations,
way to the mountains. They stopped
e tournament is open to all rifle for a short visit with their old
friend
:tv

the state.

Kit Clark.

I

1

m

in Texas, well improved, to trade

ti
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isa Nieman celebrated her seventieth
birthday at the home of her daughter,
Phillipine Miller of Vance. About
ninety persons assembled to wish her
many more happy birthdays. There
were 70 guests, mostly old pioneers,
all seated at once around a bountiful
table spread with all that heart could
wish, and after a short prayer by Rev.
C. E. Anderson everybody partook of
the many good things spread before
them. Mrs. Nieman was born 70
years ago in the state of Hessie Cas-sa German state, now a part of the
German
She emigrated to
empire.
When human life, like some cheap toy
this country and landed at Castle
is broken by each other
What can humanity then claim, Re- - Carden N. Y., whence she e:.i,e t:
Hermann, Mo., and then to St. Louis,
Evolution?
lifrio?
,
and
This twentieth cer.lajy, 0 shame, where she resided for '10 yi;n-3finally
to
Clayton,
N. M., and
tame
must end in Revolution.
The world is weeping wild and loud, died on land 19 miles south of Ch ten
which she proved up. Grandma Nie;nd prayers are ascending
man as she is familiarly called has
Europe puts ashes o.i and shroud, and had eight children, only two of whom
r: living, An. hew J. Xieinan an!
women are lamenting.
Miller, eight grandOh, Heavenly God for peace we pray. Mrs. Philiipii-.For peace from Heaven descending. children and two
Mi";. Nieman b an ardent symOh, bless thy childve.i, bless th's clay,
pathiser with Cermany in ',.;r presmake war forever ending.
And if it needs the tender hearts of ent struggle, having a brothi r killed
in Stra:derg in the Frenseo-Trusslawomen now to guide us,
war of 1870. While a German she hr.s
men have no more reir.ird for not forgotten' hi.r adopted country,
her only son served four years in the
tions square and righteous,
Then sisters, wives and mothers, all, IT. S. navy. Despite her ye;.rs Mrs.
Nieman can dance the old German
come steer the ship of life.
We
in you and do not fear. Keep dances of years ago, as actively as a
girl. At 3 p. m. ice cream was servstress and strife,
ed
and speeches made 'by Rev. C. E.
r hearts may lead you on,
Anderson.
Dr. John S. Can-i- gt on
Is perceive this crying
of
Thomas
W. C. Barnhart
and
of
sv.ordi in anger drawn, so
Clayton sa:,g and told stories, after
rave ones dying.
which the guests departed wishing
nd i; i fie Tournament Grandma many, many more birthdays.
"Hummer."
late Fair

6'
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I
I

I

less?
Shall they destroy without regard,
homes dear to all, relentless?
Shall we look on while young red
blood is flowing in red streams?
To stain the nations and the sod,
while this world dreams and
dreams?
Are these the nations civilized, who
teach to love each other,
Is this the doctrine taught by Christ,
love as thyself thy brother?
If men look on while men destroy
their neighbor, friend pnd brother

7

I

weeks.
liiniiiiuiBiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
The singing convention
at Stead
school house was a grand success.
There was a public wedding to be
solemnized at the Stead school house
1
G. L. COOK
Sunday, but as the license was issued
Real Estate
in
the 1
in Texas they were married
I
and Stock Exchange
X I T pasture.
Hail Insurance, jj
Farm Loans.
Joel Hale was seen Sunday mornBldg.
ing with tears in his eyes as big as Ü
Up Stairs
j
a
is
she
up
Joel,
Cheer
nuts.
hazel
mothers'
Shall they destroy dear
llillllllliillfllllllll
coming
back.
hearts, make widows, orphans helpOn Thursday, July 27th, Mrs. Lou-

P,

Ü1IHM

For Your Butter and Eg'g's
Highest Market Price
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CLAS

Meets Every

er

er

Their hearts are sad, their eyes cried
red, for those who died so young
and kind,
Their fate as heroes they have met,
but 0, the miseries left behind.
Must kings destroy prosperity, and
life and happiness?
Must they because of vanity make infants fatherless?

4
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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN. 30, AUGUST
cake were served and the Victor Military band from Philadephia furnished the music for the affair which all
boys and girls declare was the
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Holdsworth en- the
ever and which the neighbors
finest
tertained at dinner Wednesday evenall they ever want to do is
then,
but
ing of last week in honor of Miss Mar-jorsleep anyway. Those participatjust
Holdsworth of Trinidad and Miss
HerbLatham of Oklahoma City. The ing in this affair were Messrs.
Webb, Blue, Snyder,
Herzstein,
ert
table appointments were perfect and
Lyman, Eubanks, Er- a 'delicious four course dinner was Gray, Bushnell,
Hamlin, McFadden,
Kiser,
skine,
served. Covers were placed for Mr.
Inez
i Holdsworth, Clark and Misses
and Mrs. H. C. McFadden, Messrs.
Vendía Eklund, Helen Mansker,
1
and
Ratcliff, Blue, Rankin, and Misses
Stewart, Dolly Perry, Wilma
Holdsworth and Latham. The party Ethel
Minnie Ray Latham, Lena
Hardin,
spent the remainder of the
Emma Snyder, Ina Giles,
"BWolford,
at the Mission after which they injjussejj(
irene
Baer, and Mesdames
dulged in a "joy ride."
Harberg, McFadden, Holdsworth and
Milo Ratcliff was host last Thurs-- 1 Herbert Herzstein.
day evening at a most enjoyable hop
Mrs. George Wins Piano
given in honor of Misses Holrlswnrth
Piano conte8t at the city Dru8
and Latham. Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey '
closed Wednesday. Mrs. L. D.
Store
Holdsworth chaperoned the affair.
Punch was "on tap" at all hours and GeorKe received first prize, Claxton
the Bristol orchestra dispensed music Piano Mr3- - Jim Davis received sector the occasion. Those present were ond prize a nandsome 8oli(1 Sld fif"
watch bracelet and ten
Misses Helen Mansker, Marjorie teen-jewVendía Eklund, Ina Giles, lars- - Miss Edna Steele received third
Minnie Ray Latham, Lena Wolford, Prize a solid silver toilet 8et and ten
Sarah Robinson, Ima Hardgrave, Em- - dollars. Mrs- - Harlan received fourth
wrist watch
ma Snyder and Messrs. Leonard Herz- - which was a seven-jewstein, Slats Rankin, Odie Erskine, and five dollars. Mrs. George
Blue, Carl Lyman, T. H. Clark, ceived 22 331,260 votes, Mrs. Davis,
J. T. Webb, Sam Gray, Chester Kiser 18,316,265 votes, Miss Steele, 10,925,-an- d
780 votes and Mrs. Harlan 1,806,265.
Milo Ratcliff
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NOTICE

i,

1916

ADMINISTRATOR'S

OF

3E- - containing 40 acres. Tbere ire no
improvements on this land.
(Sale 388, E$4NEyí, SWJ4NEJ, NEWSEtf
w. wvt
c 3, wsww
s"Sec. 25,
SE!4SWJ

ciauae v. nonces, administrator or
SNEW, SViSW, SE
the Estate of John J. Hodges, late of gec CO, rift,
WÍ4INÍ.H,
5t4NEJi
Sec 27, NEM, SWXNWJÍ, WASV,
SEV
Union county, deceased, hereby gives SWX,
E4SE5Í
Sec. 28, T. 29N., g. J3E
notice that he has filed in the office of containing 2000 acres. The improvements
the clerk of the Probate Court his on this land consiat of fencing, value $212.
final accou.it of the administration of
Sale 389, SEtfSE! Sec. 22, NiNW4 Sec,
T. 32N., R. 34É., containing 120 acre.
the estate of said decedent, and that 26,
There are no improvements on this land.
the Probate Court has by order duly Sale 390, NtfSWX Sec. 1.
Sec.
10. KWK
Sec. 11, SAS'A
Sec. 12, fT 31N.,
entered, fixed Monday, September 4th R. 32E
S'A NWtf, SV
Sec 23, SE1
Sec. 28, T. 32N
R. 33E., SVVS
1916, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M. EJiSE
Sec. 27. T. 32N., R. 32E. containing 1000
at the opening of the regular term of acres. There
are no improvements on this
said Court as the time and place for land.
Sale 391. SWtfSEJi,
SEWSWH
hearing upon said final account. All Sec. 4, NWMSWX Sec. WSEtf,
RV XtT.
S. T. 25N
parties interested whether as heirs, containing 200 acres. There are no improvements on this land.
or claimants against said estate may
Sec. 14,
TS?Iev 3,' N'iNWtf, SW5NW5
24N., R. 31E., containing 120 acres. There
appear and be heard, and unless cause
are no improvements on this land.
be shown to the contrary said Account Sale 393, N4 Sec. 24, NEtf Sec. 23, T.
25N., R. 30E., containing 4M acres.
There
will be approved and the administraare no improvements on this land
tor and his bondsman then and there Sale 394, EtfSEtf Sec.
23, NSWjí, SEli
SV4 Sec. 24,T. 25N., R. 30E., containing
discharged.
200 acres.
There are no improvement ' .in
thia land.
CLAUDE C.
-

HODGES,

Administrator of the Estate of
John J. Hodges, Deceased.

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Stat, of New Maxico.
Santa Ke. New Mexico. June 0. ioi
el
Notice li hereby given that pursuant to
the proviiiona of an Act of Congreaa, approved June 20, 1910. the laws of the State
ew mexico, and the rulea and regula-tion- a
oi
of the State Land Office, the ÍVimmi..
lioner ol Public Landa will offer at Puhlie
Sale, to the higheat bidder kt 10 o'clock.
m., on lucsuay, septemoer 12, 1916, in
the town of Clav Inn. f "mi n f w nf TTi,a.
State of New Mexico, in front of the court
Mrs. Sue Pace entertained inform- Elmer Kelley came up from Bowie, house therein, the following described traen
lanu, viz
ally at dinner Wednesday evening in i Texas, Monday afternoon to take a ui Sale
No. 369 tot, i 2, 3, S'AWA, WSWji.
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bur- - position as clerk in the Wade store, NJ4SEVÍ, SWSW Sec. 2All of Sec. 3, Lou

Bur-rag-

e,

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Snyder, Capt.
and Mrs. Tom Snyder and Masters
John Pace Jr., Tom Pace and Oliver
Easterwood. The party attended the
Mission after dinner.
Mrs. J. Frank Barnhart will enterMontain at cards and forty-tw- o
day afternoon of next week.

'

t

Dlmer is one of Clayton's High
SEtfSWtf Sec. 1, W'jSW, NEiSEJ Sec
S'ASE'A, NWtfSEtf Sec. 3,
School graduates and a fine fellow 2. N,, Sec.
4, All of Sec. 5, N'A, S'ASeQ
SWtf
and his old friends are glad to wel NEtfSWVi, SEtfSEtf, Lot. 6 7 Sec 6 Lot
1, NEtfNWtf, ti'iNE'Á Sec. 7, E'2NEJ4,
SWtf
come him back to the city.
ayinnn, iitawv, n w yt stw Sec.
NWlí. SEl. EUSWK
L. A. Wikoff unloaded ten new Ford 8, EijNEH. SWUNEW.
Sec. 9, NWtfNÉlí, NyáNW, SW4NWK, NJ?

"4i

cars today.

nvv'4,

.iWKSWtf

Sec.

10,

StfSEVi,

NWSf

Billie Steele of Beenham, was a bus- - SEJ4, SWji Sec. 11. NtfNEtf. SWjiSw2
iness visitor in Clayton Monday of
See- Wii Sec. 14. N14NWK
this week.
Sec. 16 SW
SE 4 NB
N 2
SE
8W 4 SB
Sec. 17, SB 4
Attention Farmers and Stockmen
NB
Sec. 18, N 2 NE
SW 4
We have just purchased from the NK'i, NWJ4, S', Sec. 21, All of Sec. 22,
SKtfNEK, SWtfNWtf
NSEtf,
largest Mills in Texas, two thousand SWtf Sec. 23. All of Sec.
24, NW!4Ne3
VizMi
NKNWU. .W.SF.U K.
Errme,?
tons Oil Cake, 43 Protein or better, Sec.
26. NA
Sec. 27. N'.. NtHSEU S,?
double
prime
J
cattle
28. All nf S- - V. T
B 11 if
screened
Texas
n'f emu
Mrs.Herbert Herzstein entertained
Sec. 8, All of ,Sec. 16, SW&NEtf, SWJ4NWj,
delightfullly this afternoon in honor cake, for Sept., Oct., and Nov. delivanyt aec.
uots , 3, 4,
SVjSRH, NWXEK,
ESWtf,
of her mother, Mrs. Joseph Harberg ery. See us for prices before you buy. SEtfNWtf,
SEli Sec. 18, Lots 1. 2. 4. EfcNWSÍ. E'.
30-- c
Merc. Co.
of Philadelphia who has been visiting
SWtf, V.'i Sec. 19, N
SEtf, SMSWtf, NWJÍ
SWK fcec. 20, W'S, SEtf Sec. 21, All of
here for several weeks. Cards and
ec. í), i.V,
Lot 4 Sec. 30, Lots
To
Mr.
Born
Mrs.
and
Robert
AfForty-tw- o
-

4,

488.68 acres.
The Improve,
menta on thi Tanda consist of fencing value

$80.00

Sale 404 E'S. SWíí Sec. 2. E',. SWVÍNWW.
N'SSWX, SÉWSWJ4 Sec 3, NWNEK, SE!4
NEV4,
SW
NE'jSEX
Sec. 9. NyíNEtf,
NEW, EtfNWX. SW)4NWS
Sec. 10, NEU
NESV5Í
SEXNWJÍ, NJ4SEM,
NaNWH,
Sec 11, T. 26N, R. 30E., containing 1716.28
aerea. There are no improvements on thia
land.
No bid will be accepted for less than Five
Dollars ($5.00) per acre, which is the appraised
value thereof.
Sec. 32, T. 30N., R.
Sale 405, WtfSEH
80 acres.
29E., containing
There are no
improvements on this land. No bid on
thia land will be accepted for less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof.
Sale No. 40S. NB 4, SW 4, N 1- -J
Sec, 1, SB 4,
SB 4,
SB 4 SB 4,
Sec. 2, T. 23N.. R. ÍBE. W Í, SB 4,
Sec 6, N 2. Sec T, T. 23N., R. Í6B.
All of Sec SS, T. 24N., R. 86B., containing 2044.85 aerea. The Improve-

ments on these lands consist of a well.'
windmill, and fencing-- value $726.00.
No bid will be accepted for less than
$5.00 per acre which Is the appraised
value thereof.
,

The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, via:
Sale 395, SEtfNEtf, SEJÍ Sec. 12, SEN-Wtf- ,
The
successful bidders must pay to the
r.yi owja, cy, sec. n, nyine.', st,'íM-;íí- ,
Sec. 24, T 27N R. 32E., S'A, SVáNEVÍ, SVi Commissioner of Public Lands, or hia agent
h
of the prices
holding such aale,
NW5Í. NWtfNVVtf
Sec. 9. All of
,
offered by '.hem respectively for the land;
SWNW!4,
Sec. 10, 4
SSW
per cent interest in advance for the balance
ni sec. id, tyicyi sec j,
1 Sec
prices; the fees for
18. N!.N!S. SE!4NEVi
Sec. 19. S',Nl4 See. of such purchase
advertising and appraisement and all costa
20. All of Sec. 21, T. 27N. , R. 33E., contain
herein, and each and
incidental
aale
to
the
ing ow.i acres.
inere are no improve- all of said amounts, must be deposited in
ments on this land.
Sale 396. Í.', Sec. 11. NjNWtf, NEtf Sec. 14, cash or certified exchange at the time of
which aaid amounts and all ol
WNWVi Sec. 13, T. 27N.. R. 33E . contain. sale, and
them are subject to forfeiture, to the 'State
ing 640 acres. There are no improvements of
New Mexico if the successful bidders
un mis iana.
Sale 397, Lots 3. 4, SMNW"4, S'S Sec. 2, do not execute a contract within thirty
NEJÍ, EViNWjí, NWJÍNW5Í Sec. 10, NJ4 days after it haa been mailed to them by
Sec. 11, T. 26N., R 34E., containing 1079.13 the State Land Office, said contract to
of
acres. The imrovem'entps on this land con provide for the payment of the balance
the purchased prices of said tracta of land
sist of fencing, value $125. 00.
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, E'SNW'i, SWtfNEM. in thirty equal, annual installments, with
on all deferred payments at the
S'A
Sec. 19, Lot 1, NEtfNWtf,
NJ4NEVÍ, interests
of four per cent per annum, in advance,
SEtfNEtf Sec. 30, T. 27N., R. 34É., contain-in- g rate
payments
and interest due on October 1st
739.82 acres. There are no improvements
of each year, and such other conditions,
on this land.
obligations, reservations and terms as may
Sale 399, Lots 3, 4, NEtfSW'4
Sec. 18.
T. 27N., R. 34E., containing 126.80 acres. be required by law.
Each of the tracts as described herein
There are no improvements on this land.
will be offered separately.
Sale 400, E!NÉ!4, NEtfSEtf
Sec. 33, T.
Commissioner of Public Lands of New
The
R.
24N.,
29E., containing 120 acres.
There Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
are no improvements on this land.
reserves
the right to reject any and alt
Sale 401. E'SW!i. SWUSEU See. 4. M,
bids offered at said sale. Possession under
SW!4, WSr.!4 Sec. 9, H'A, SK
Sec. 10,
of sale for the above described
contracts
sec. is, NtMNEH
Sec. 21,
will be given on or before October
NEtf, N4NW5Í, NUSEíí
Sec. 22, T. 25N., tracts
1, 1916.
R. 32E., containing
1920 acres.
There are
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
no improvements on this land.
Commissioner ot Public Lands, State
Sale 402, VA, WyiEA Sec. 33, T. 24N
New Mexico.
of
R. 29E., containing
40 acres. There are First Publication June 16, 1916,
nn improvements on this land.
Sale 403, V
KE't Sec. 18, T. 26N., R Last Publication Sept 8, 1916.

S.

u

el

rage of McKinney, Texas, who have
been visiting in the city for several
weeks. Covers were placed for the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Atty. and Mrs. O. P. Easterwood

31E., containing

I

htllLii.Mt.M

flXNAL.

r

4,

4,

The Eklund Hotel. Ranch
Company

4,

7?

CLAYTON

i,

Rooms 75 to $1.50

Otto-Johns-

were the amusements.
ter the games a dainty luncheon was
served on the small tables. Small
cut glass flowers baskets were given,
full of bonbons, as favors. Those who
attended were Mesdames Hammond,
Messenger, Goldsmith, Simon Herzstein, Morris Herzstein, J. Frank
Winchester,
Barnhart, Woodward,
Claude Barnhart, Snyder, Easterwood,
Burrage, Farber, Dunn, John Hill,
Eaton, Palmer, Eklund and Harberg.

& Irrigation!

NEW MEXICO.
MeJa 25 and 5Cc.
Q

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

OPEN

DA V

i

AND NIGHT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.

1, 2, 3, 4, VMW'i, NE'A. N'SEtf. SWVÍSEtó
Bangeter a little daughter. Everyone
Sample Room Free.
Call For AM Trains.
c. 31. WÍNWM. SE"á. SElíNÉ'4. E'.SWtí
in the family is rejoicing greatly over Sec. 32, T 25N R. 32E., SEtfSKtf Sec. 9,
S'iS!4 Sec. 11, WtfNWtf, SE'4NW!4, NWJÍ
Auto Service Day
Nit'KI.
the advent of this little miss.
SW5Í Sec. 14, All of Sec. 13, NE!4, NjNWji,
SEtfNWX,
Sec.
of
15.
All
NEJ4SEJÍ
Oscar Rinker was in from the Sen
Sees. 16, 21,
S', . 22, SWtf
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietor
eca the first of the week looking after
r.yt, ajw'j Mee. j, ny, Sec. H,
4
E'jSEtf,
Sec. 25, All
NtfSWH,
SEtfSWtf
business matters.
nf Sees. 26, 27, N'i, N'SE'-iSEMSEtf.
Nicolas, Juan and Isadort Viil N'!5SWH Sec. 28. W'S. SE'i. SWVÍNEIÍ Sec.
33, N',NEW, SEvíNEVÍ,
NMSWM.
three prominent residents of the low W'SSEtf, SLtfSE!4 Sec.SWWNWVÍ.
34, N,, SE'4, E'i
K.
SWtf Seo 35. All M Sec. 36, T. 2jN
er part of the county were here from JOE..
All of Sec. 16. Lot 1. EMNWM. SW!i
Rosebud the first of the week shaking NE'-á- SEW Sec. 19, S'AS'A Sec. 20, SjS'j,
Sec. 28, H'AfVi Sec. 2), lots
hands with their many friends and 3,NWtfSEM
4,
NEtfNEtf,
FWtf
SEJÍSE5Í, SK4
Sec. 30. All of Sees. 31, 32 33, S'SNvVtf, NW
looking after business matters.
W W4,SW4 Sec. 34, T.
I Jit
K. 31
Miss Veda Ingstrom of Pueblo, Col SW, N'jSE. SWÍ4SEI4. SE'JÍSEJÍ 1,2,3,4
c
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND
SOLE
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Herzstein enorado, leaves for her home Saturday. 1. Lots I. 2. 3. 4. SWííNE'í. S54NW!á.SWi
STITCHER. I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ANY
tertained Friday evening of last week
V swHse'
12,
sec. 2, aMa
sec.
Miss Ingstrom has been spending her
KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
in honor of Mrs. Joseph Harberg and
N'í, N";S'i,
Soc.
SW5ÍSW!4.
with her friend, Miss Bettie 13. NENE, Sec. 24, T. 24N., H. 31 K..
vacation
IMMEDIATELY.
ALL
WORK
IS GUARANTEED.
son, Sydney, of Philadelphia. The
Sec. 1, NWtf, WNE, SF.l
SE'4SW5i
D'Orsay.
SE',. S'A Sec. 12, All of Sec. 13, T 26N
luncheon which preceded the games of
C
7jp Tn,. 9 u,
R
4tl
Mrs. Mary Daily left Monday for ...
14t, riCUflí
I am Located First Door South of the Clayton News Office
i. '1 , nil
wi74
Forty-tw- o
and Five Hundred, will be
of Sec. 17 Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. ENWJi,
ESWW,
Gage, Oklahoma, where she will vis- rsr.n,
í,
i
fj.-ir.'1
owy4.-r.oec.
in,
remembered a long time by those who
ihs
2, 3, 4, E54VV54E54
Sec. 19, All of Sec. 20,
partook oí it. W. C. Barnhart held it her mother and sister for a few N'.. NJSSEM. SWJÍ SE, N"5SW4, SEK
weeks. Mrs. Hoy is filling her posi SW
See. 29. T. 26N., K. JOE , Lots 3,
honors for the gentlemen and Mrs.
Boot-Mak- er
4, SKMNE'4,
SE'4, SESVV!4 See. 6. Lots
tion as housekeeper at the Commer1,.
4,
S'jSyi. E'SW'4, E'ASm See. 5,
Granville for the ladies. The tables
cial House.
All nf See. 7, W',, SEVÍ
Sec. 18,
.were filled by Messrs. Richard Bur- N"iNK.IÍ. SW'4NEW. NWWSEU Sec. 19. T.
M. C. Johnson, of the
K.
24N
36,697.47
containing
aeres.
rage, Easterwood, Herbert Herzstein,
Merc. Co., left Monday in his Mitchell There are no improvements on this land.
Sydney Harberg, John Hill, Frank
Sale 370. All of Sec. 36. T. 25N.. R. 28 K
accompanied by Allen Dean, for Ros-- Lots 3, 4, 5, SEMNVVM Sec. 6, T. 24N
Claude
Barnhart, Earl Messenger,
1, 2, S!iNEtf.
1111
S'S Sec.
well where he will spend a couple of K. 29E, Lots
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. SEIÍNEVÍ, SjNWK, SWU 'i EL)
Barnhart, Snyder, Palmer, Clark Win
weeks. His family will accompany
Chester, Granville, Leonard Herzstein,
4, S'jNE, VjNW'4
SW, bASVH,'
H
1
him home.
.tvy
arc.
r.yj.r.;i oec. hí, nil Ol sees.
and Mesdames Burrage, Easterwood,
11, 12, 13,
N!4, N'jSEJÍ,
Seel
Harberg. Herbert Herzstein, John
14, N'j, SU. N'ÍSWH
Sec. 24, T. 24N.,
K.
r.., containing 5,55'. 47 ncres. 1 here arc
Attention Farmers and Stockmen
Hill, F. Barnhart, Messenger, W. C,
no improvements on this land.
Barnhart, Snyder, Palmer, Clark,
Sale 371, SA Sec. 6, T. 26N.. R. 29E con
We have just purchased from the taining
j8
316.47 acres. There are no improve
Winchester, Granville, Hammond and
on tins land.
menta
largest Mills in Texas, two thousand
Eaton.
372.
6.
Sec.
T.
i
WSN'E'-26N..
NWli.
tons Oil Cake, 43 Protein or better, R.Sale
2VE., S",
Sec. 31, T. 27N.. R. 29E.. conTexas prime double screened cattle taining 554.73 acres. There are no improve
The railroad company have greatly
ments on this land.
cake, for Sept., Oct., and Nov. deliv
Sale 373. Elí.E'íNWíí. EMSWJÍ. SWSÍSVV54
improved the crossing through the
ery. See us for prices before you buy, Sec. 7, NWNWJ4. NJ4NEJÍ Sec. 18. T. 26N.,
Main street of the town this week.
R. 29É., containing 678.15 acres.
There are
n
30-- c
Merc. Co.
no improvementa on this land.
They have also installed new drains
374, S'A.SANA Sec. IR, T. 26N
R. 29E.,
Sale
along the right of way and have covcontaining 477.84 acres. There are no
Notice
of
Administrator's
Final
provements
this
on
land.
ered them with dirt and worked them
Settlement
Sale 375. ti'A. SWtf.
Sec. 10.1
until they are in evcellent condition
K.
Sec. 30, f. 26N
NWií, NW5ÍNÉK
Wolford,
of
Frederick
administrator
754.32
29E , containing
acres.
There are
now. These are not the only improveimprovements
this
on
no
land.
ments the C. & S. officials are plan- the Estate of Manuelita Wolford, late Sale 376. ti'A. NHSESt. SEWSEií. NEtfSWtf.
1
hereby Sec 13, T. 25N R. 29h., containing 4ts0
1
ning for the city of Clayton either, it of Union county, deceased,
There are no improvementa on this
acres.
gives
he
notice
filed
in
has
the
that
said.
is
land.
Found On road to Perico, case con- office of the Clerk of the Probate
Sale 377, i Sec. 18, T. 25N., R. 31E , con
taining 3J2.46 acres. There are no improvetaining glasses. Name on inside "Leo- Court his final account of his
ments on this land.
afty years' experience
advantage
of the estate of said deced
poldo." Owner can have same by
Sale 378, E'A. SWA Sec. 18. All of Sees.
I I II
Curtis
in
Woodwork. You
rests
that
10, 20, WW Sec. 30, T. 24N., R. 29E., containand
ent,
the
Probate
Court
has
that
office.
tf.
calling at this
ing 2,054.62 acres. There are no improvecan plan for comfort economically with
Richard Burrage and Dudley Sny- by order duly entered, fixed Monday ments on this land.
Sec. 20, SWWNW
W'jSWtf
der went out to the Snyder ranch this September 4th 1916, at the hour of Sec.Sale21,379,T. E",
24N., R. 30E., containing 440 aerea.
ten o'clock a. m., at the opening of the There are no improvements on this land.
.
afternoon, on business.
K. 31E..I
Sec. 12. T. 24N
Sale 380. NV5N14
regular term of said Court, as the containing
s
160 acres.
There are no improve- Sydney Harberg and Leonard Herz- time and place for hearing upon said ments on this land.
3.11.
SE14NF.J4, Nj.SEM, ESWJl Sec.
stein were hosts at a hop Thursday final account. All parties interested 5. Sale
200 aerea.
T. 24N., R. 31E., containing
on this land.
evening, at the home f Mr. and Mrs. whether as heirs, or claimants against There are no improvements
Sale 382, NEtf Sec. 1, T. 26N., K. 32E
'Th Prmannt Furnituf for Yuur Homt"
Herbert Herzstein. A number of un- said estate may appear and be heard containing 159.28 acres. The improvements
"Home-Bookcontaining pictures ol ideal homes
three
We
of fencing, value Í120.00.
on
hare
land
this
consist
to
shown
and
be
unless
con
cause
on"
the
"put
were
features"
"special
ique
Sec. 32. T.
Sale 383, SKiNEtf, NE)NE
and illustrations ol Curtía Woodwork. You can have any one of
by tie jolly crowd of young folks at- trary said account will be approved 28N., R. 29E., containing 120 aerea. There
asking.
"Better Built Homes" for houses from
these Iree for the
improvementa on thia land.
tending the chief of which was the and the administrator and his bonds areSaleno 384,
$800 to $3,000; "Homelike Homes," $3,000 up, and "Attractive
S'A, NWtf. SNEtf
Sec. S, SEX
Bungalows."
SWtf Sec. 5, T. 30N., R. 28E., containing
Elimination Dance. J. Thomas Webb men then and there discharged.
There are no improvements on
acres.
We can show you specimens ol Curtis Woodwork, estimate all .
Frederick Wolford, Administra (00
received the prize for this, it being a
thia land.
costa and assure you delivery on the day you want it,
Sale 35, S'ASE'i, NESEX Sec. 15, T.
boy-do- ll
tor of the estate of Manuelita 3f)N.,
bearing
fine, healthy-lookin- g
R.
R. 31E,, WWÍWK Sec. 9, T. 30N
Wolford, deceased.
3(1 E. containing
200
There are no
acres.
THE COMLEY LUMBER CO.
the name of Webb Jr. Miss Ruth
land.
on
improvements'
this
Stewart put forth unusual effort and Woodward & Blue,
See. 17.
Sale m. SWWNESá. NEUSWVÍ
Attorneys
T. 3lN., R. 3oE., containing 80 aerea. There
captured a Big Bale of tobacco and
tú
are no improvements on this land.
Clayton,
N.
M.
and
ice
cream
Punch,
cob
pipe.
R.
a
Sec. 19, T. 31N
Sale 387, SE4NW)
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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN,
President of the
First National Bank, and his son,
Charles, returned this week from a
pleasure trip to Denver and other
points.
"Dad" and Mrs. Bergin entertained
about thirty of the ball players and
their "rooters" last Sunday afternoon
at supper. A big rain came up late
and forced them to remain all night
in this hospitable home but they were
not sorry for they had a great time.
If you would be progressive, do your
banking business with the progressive bang, the State Bank of ComH.

j LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Pot Plants for sale.

M. Davis

J.

30--
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Liggett.
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Mrs,
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ing the week with Mrs.. L. A. Wikoff.
( The only safety deposit boxes for
rent in Union Co., State Ban., of Commerce.

'

30;c

J.

Hammond,

Allen Wikoff made a business trip
30-- c
to Denver the first of the week by merce.
Miss Blanche Douglas of Memphis,
auto.
Clayton
Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey Red Tennessee, came through
OklaKenton,
route
for
Herzstein
Monday,
en
H.
fall wheat and fall Rye.
sister,
her
will
visit
she
where
Succeed.
homa,
Seed
that
Co.,
Seed
Shew as accomB. Drew.
L. A. Wikoff, owner of the Pioneer Mrs. F.
Miss Sara Drew
niece,
by
her
panied
Amto
Garage, made a business trip
nephew, Ennid Douglas.
and
her
week.
the
of
first
arillo the
nnnn an account at the State Bank
The Four States Seed Co., have all
tfc30
and
thrift
of
of turnip seed for sale.
bank
kinds
the
of Commerce,
áu"c
Mayor and Mrs. T. H. Rixey, acprogress.
J. B. Ratliff, and Misses Grace and companied by the children and Miss
Arsina Hauk, sisters of Mrs. Ratliff, Rixey, left Monday morning for a
were in the city this week from Ken- - camping trip to the mountains. Harry Rixey, formerly a resident of Claymade
L.
Franklin
W.
ton, but now of Missouri, is filling his
Mr. and Mrs.
a business trip to Mt. Dora the first brother's place in the bank during his
absence.
tit the week.
Have you a safe place for keeping
Safety deposit boxes that can bo
Why not
opened only by the key of the renter. your important papers?
Rent reasonable. State Bank of Com- have a safety deposit box? Come in
30-and talk the matter over. State Bank
merce.
30-reof Commerce.
Mrs. Walter Giles and sons,
Company
Den
The Clayton Construction
turned Monday of this wek from
ver where they had spent a few weeks has just compeltéd a handsome sigar
case and oak booth for the new saloon
visiting relatives.
comfortable,
neat,
owned by John Corich & Sons. These
you
a
Have
home-likfurnished room to rent? enterprising business men have added a number of improvements to
Permanent Address P. 0. Box 73.
Mrs. Ollie Williams of Roy, who at- their building lately and it Is modern
in every respect.
tended the Normal here this summer, and
The Four States Seed Co., have all
has been engaged to teach the Primary department of the Mosquero kinds of turnip seed for sale. tfc30
Herbert Herzsteinproprietor of the
school the coming season.
Safety deposit boxes, all sizes, for H. Herzstein Seed Co., returned the
rent. Customers rooms and modern latter part of last week from KenState Bank of Com ton, Oklahoma, and other points on
conveniences.
30-- c
the Cimarron where he has been buymerce.
Mrs. Nelle Hauser lost n suit case ing alfalfa seed.
Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey Red
with her name in it. A íyone finding
name will please return to her at fall wheat and fall Rye. H. Herzstein
Haydon or bring t the Citizen office Seed Co., Seed that Succeed.
Ramon Fernandez, clerk in the
and receive reward.
0-31c

c.

c.
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30,
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grócéry depártnient of thé
Mercantile Co., was joined in wedlock last week by Justice Kingdom.
They celebrated the event by a big
"baile" that same evening.
Rev. Rose of Mt. Dora was In the
city the latter part of last week, acJ. F.
companied by his brotherin-law- ,
White and his niece Miss Grace White.
The genial clergyman accompanied
his guests home from Happy, Texas,
in a big Case car, making the journey
in about ten hours. Rev. Rose had
been visiting his daughter and grandchildren while away and the change
benefitted him.
The State Bank of Commerce is using the new Burroughs posting machine, the latest conception of modern
banking, which indicates their
30-- c
methods.
For ten year, 10 per cent Loans, on
improved farms, see G. L. Cook. 30tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burrage, Miss
Rebecca Burrage, Miss Lillian Guyer,
Atty. and Mrs. 0. P. Easterwood accompanied by Master Oliver, went
fishing north of the Rabbit Ears Saturday afternoon, intending to return
that same evening. They reached the
Apache canyon two miles from town
and there they were compelled to remain all night, as the arroyo running
thru the canyon was out of its banks
and they, could not cross until morning.
The Four States Seed Co., have all
kinds of turnip seed for sale. tfc30
Mrs. Joseph Gill gave an interesting lecture on "Home" Economics"
this morning for the teachers of the
Institute. Mrs. Gill is president of
the H. E. S. here.
Nothing quite as refreshing this hot
weather as a soda or sundae. Remember the Rexall Fountain is one of the
in thé state of New
most
Mexico and can give you anything in
the soda line.
Ottb-Johñ-s-

30-tf- -c
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Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey Red'
fall wheat and fall Rye. H. Herzstein
Seed Co., Seed that Succeed.
If your bank account is with the
State Bank of Commerce, your ac
count win De postea wim a Buras she had' visited her daughter here roughs posting machine, which as80-- c
at intervals,' and was held in the high- sures its accuracy.
Just received a car of wire. How
est regard by all who met her. She
was a woman of remarkable force of much can you Use? H. Herzstein
29-tcharacter and her loss will be greatly Seed Co. Seed that Succeed.
felt in Lexington where áhe had lived
For Sale: One Twin cylinder, 1914
for many years. She was very prom- model Indian Motorcycle. Inquire of
inent in social circles.
Homer Caudle, and inspect same. 28tfc
0-31c

fc

We are now located1 in the Tom Gray Saloon Building,
First Door west of Isaacs Hardware on Main Street.

Our Prices Are Low" and We
Have a Complete Line of

Men's and Boys' Suits
Men's Suits frcm $6.75 up
Boys' Suits $75 to $5.90

See Oar Furniture Department
We are complete and can furnish you
anything that' is needed from the
kitchen to the parlor. Come in and see us
al-m-

ót

before sending your order away or buying
elsewhere. We' have a complete line of

Undertaking Goods

29-tf- -c

t

,

0-31c

' MrsT Leek "Wamsley returned this
week front Lexington, Mó. whére she
attended the death bed of her mother, Mrs. Mary McFadden, who passed
away at her home surrounded by all
was
her children; Mrs. McFadden
known by a' number of Claytonites

Attention Farmers' and Stockmen

Why should you pay from $75 to $300 for
a casket, when ybu can buy one here for
One-Ha- lf

We have just purchased from the
largest Mills in Texas, two thousand
tons Oil Cake, 43 Protein or better,
Texas prime double screened cattle
cake, for Sept., Oct., and Nov. delivery. See us for prices before you buy.
30-- c
Merc. Co.

that money?
Yours very truly

CAUDLE'S STORE

Otto-Johns-
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iliiiiinBiiiB.ri- EDITOR'S NOTE: We have procured the services of competent architect.! in eaitin;; this department, End each week illustrations of
practical modern homes will be shown. Any information desired will be gladly furn ívh free. Competent plans, details and specifications
for any home shown on this page will be furnished by theComloy Lumber Co., agents "Ye Plan::ry" Dall;s.
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Al iays
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Let Us figure with you. We will

The Comley

make your

Window Display

free.
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suit the owner.

It is a well established tart that r.ti-.are judged largely o Die uitru lions of their roaident'al portions f.s
well as by their commercial centers, and :s statistics will bear out, the
developed and fastest growing
cities rf the' vorld todn are due largely tc their beautiful
for their t1 elopmcnt. As examiH, this future alone has caused more visitors to permanently locate in Southern California than most any other one cause.
Of course, some communities have not the natural advantage to aid in beautifying the home still, the main
factor lies in the home itself in the lines and designs of its architecture and in the interior arrangement and
details. Thisd oes not necessarily demand great expenditure, and even the smallest home can be made attractive
if properly designed and if care is taken of its upkeep and surroundings.
Certainly every citizen desires and should have a home 2s comfortable and attractive as his means will allow,
and to every citizen the welfare of his community should be at heart.
Does it not occur to you that by making your own home and property attractive that you not only enchance b'ut encourage your neighbor to do
likewise, thus furthering the growth and development of our city at lare? These improvements make a city
more desirable for each cf its resident! to live in and are a source of much favorable publicity, and encourages
s
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has a

at the City Drug

Store, showing blue prints, specifications and material bills as furnished with "Ye Planary" Service.

make drawings and alterations to
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strangers to locate and establish homes, thus increasing the population with a desirable class of residents.
These statements are worthy of the consideration of every citizen, and we trust may be of indirect benefit
in elevating our civic attractiveness.

